
SNUSSNUS ON THE LOOSE:ON THE LOOSE:
Big TobaccoBig Tobacco’’s latest attempt  to make s latest attempt  to make 

nicotine more attractivenicotine more attractive



U.S. Smokeless Tobacco MarketU.S. Smokeless Tobacco Market

Historically the preserve of smaller, Historically the preserve of smaller, 
specialized companies:specialized companies:

►►ConwoodConwood
►►U.S. Smokeless Tobacco CompanyU.S. Smokeless Tobacco Company
►►Swedish Match North AmericaSwedish Match North America
►►SwisherSwisher

Cigarette companies have recently entered Cigarette companies have recently entered 
the marketthe market



Smokeless Tobacco (SLT)Smokeless Tobacco (SLT)

Chewing tobacco: Chewing tobacco: looseloose--leaf, plug, twistleaf, plug, twist
Snuff: Snuff: moist, dry or packetsmoist, dry or packets

Most popular form is moist snuffMost popular form is moist snuff

Smokeless tobacco sales have grown dramatically in Smokeless tobacco sales have grown dramatically in 
past 10 yearspast 10 years

Limited social acceptance: products inconvenient, Limited social acceptance: products inconvenient, 
usually require spitting, and carry a usually require spitting, and carry a 
masculine/macho image.masculine/macho image.



HarmsHarms

►► SLT products contain numerous carcinogens and SLT products contain numerous carcinogens and 
also have nicotinealso have nicotine’’s addictive propertiess addictive properties

Health RisksHealth Risks
►► Cancers of the mouth Cancers of the mouth 
►► Oral Oral leukoplakialeukoplakia, gum disease, gum recession, gum disease, gum recession
►► Increased risks for other cancers, heart disease, Increased risks for other cancers, heart disease, 

diabetesdiabetes, and reproductive problems, and reproductive problems



A New EntrantA New Entrant-- SnusSnus
►► Fine, moist, pasteurized tobaccoFine, moist, pasteurized tobacco
►► Popular in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. Popular in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. 

(banned in rest of EU)(banned in rest of EU)
►► Available loose or in portions (pouches)Available loose or in portions (pouches)
►► No need to spitNo need to spit
►► Potentially safer than cigarettes or other SLT Potentially safer than cigarettes or other SLT 

because of low TSNA levelsbecause of low TSNA levels



Cigarette Companies Enter the Market:Cigarette Companies Enter the Market:

Reynolds American
► April 06 - acquired Conwood for $3.5 billion, gaining Kodiak, Grizzly, 

Levi Garrett brands, among others
► April 06 - announced test market sales of Camel Snus
► July 06 - announced partnership with Taboca AS to make a SLT 

product

Philip Morris USA
► May 06 - began test market sales of Taboka Snus
► August 07 – began test marketing of Marlboro Snus
► October 07 – Test market of Marlboro MST

Lorillard
► Oct. 06 - announced partnership with Swedish Match for a SLT 

product for US market

Other activity in the international marketOther activity in the international market



Some are new products withSome are new products with
familiar brandingfamiliar branding……

Camel Camel SnusSnus (Reynolds)(Reynolds)



Familiar brandingFamiliar branding

Marlboro Marlboro SnusSnus (PM USA)(PM USA)



Familiar brandingFamiliar branding

Lucky Strike Lucky Strike SnusSnus (BAT)(BAT)



Using attractive new packagingUsing attractive new packaging……

TabokaTaboka (PM USA)(PM USA)



Sold like candy, mints
“Pleasure for wherever”
Displayed on countertop
Special refrigerated display

MarketingMarketing::
Camel Camel SnusSnus



Price promotions
Deep discounts
Coupons

Mixed messages
Marketed as cessation tool
Solution to smoking restrictions

MarketingMarketing::
SkoalSkoal DryDry



Marketing:Marketing:
Marlboro Snus

Sold next to cigarettes
►“No Smoke, No Spit, No 

Hassle”
►Display case on cigarette 

racks
►Coupon offers / free 

samples with cigarette 
packs



Marlboro Snus



Marlboro Snus



Marlboro Snus



Marketing:Marketing:
Taboka

Sold next to cigarettes
► “Instead of a smoke, tuck 

a Taboka”
►“New way to try tobacco”
►Display case on cigarette 

racks
►Coupon offers / free 

samples with cigarette 
packs



““How to How to SnusSnus”” –– Reynolds guideReynolds guide





TabokaTaboka Insert Insert –– PMPM--USAUSA



Marlboro Marlboro SnusSnus AdvertisingAdvertising



MotivationsMotivations-- OfficiallyOfficially

►► Profit in a growing marketProfit in a growing market--
““We are excited about the growth prospects We are excited about the growth prospects ConwoodConwood
brings to Reynolds American.  brings to Reynolds American.  ConwoodConwood’’ss strong, wellstrong, well--
positioned brands are gaining share in the growing moist positioned brands are gaining share in the growing moist 
snuff market, and its high margins will enhance our ability snuff market, and its high margins will enhance our ability 
to continue to provide an excellent return to our to continue to provide an excellent return to our 
shareholders.shareholders.”” ––Susan Ivey, RAI CEOSusan Ivey, RAI CEO

►► Desire to switch smokers to a safer alternativeDesire to switch smokers to a safer alternative--
““We hope those adult smokers who are interested in We hope those adult smokers who are interested in 
smokeless tobacco alternatives to smoking will switch to smokeless tobacco alternatives to smoking will switch to 
TabokaTaboka..”” ––John Nelson, President of Operations and Technology, PM John Nelson, President of Operations and Technology, PM 
USAUSA



Motivations Motivations -- ReallyReally

Hedging bets:Hedging bets:

►► Many market changes are small acquisitions or Many market changes are small acquisitions or 
trialstrials

►► Possible preparation for a change in the EU Possible preparation for a change in the EU snussnus
laws, or FDA regulation in the USlaws, or FDA regulation in the US



Motivations Motivations -- ReallyReally

Keeping smokers as customers:Keeping smokers as customers:

►► Response to widespread clean indoor air laws:Response to widespread clean indoor air laws:
►►Allow tobacco use indoorsAllow tobacco use indoors
►►Encourage or enhance nicotine addictionEncourage or enhance nicotine addiction

►► SLT intended as ancillary products to cigarettesSLT intended as ancillary products to cigarettes



MotivationsMotivations

Public ImagePublic Image

PR benefit in marketing lowerPR benefit in marketing lower--risk productsrisk products
Lowering of legal exposure Lowering of legal exposure 
Associating a popular cigarette brand with a Associating a popular cigarette brand with a 
lowlow--risk product could boost the image of the risk product could boost the image of the 
cigarette brandcigarette brand



SummarySummary

►►Nearly all major cigarette companies have Nearly all major cigarette companies have 
made recent moves in to the SLT market, made recent moves in to the SLT market, 
some by acquisitions, some by introducing some by acquisitions, some by introducing 
new productsnew products

►►Industry interest in Industry interest in snussnus as a spitas a spit--free SLT free SLT 
alternative to smokingalternative to smoking

►►Companies willing to associate valuable Companies willing to associate valuable 
brands with the new productsbrands with the new products



ConcernsConcerns

►►Brings harm reduction debate into spotlightBrings harm reduction debate into spotlight
►►Implications for use include:Implications for use include:

Retaining smokers smoking who would Retaining smokers smoking who would 
otherwise quitotherwise quit
Enticing youth to use smokeless products under Enticing youth to use smokeless products under 
the radarthe radar
Recruiting new or exRecruiting new or ex--smokerssmokers



Remember:Remember:
If you If you snussnus, you lose!, you lose!


